Abstract. In order to solve the problem of the complex system, the hard development and the wide areas of high-speed signal processing platform, a portable development framework based on domain modeling is proposed. The meta-model is modeled in signal processing area and its template is designed based on Django, which can achieve the code generation automatically of software and hardware code combing with assembler file of meta-models. Finally, the framework code that connects processors into signal processing platform is automatically generated. In this paper, FPGA heartbeat package component development process as an example can verify the feasibility of the framework.
Introduction
Now the design and development of high-speed real-time signal process system is becoming more componentization, modeling and platform. Application can be ported quickly between different platforms through model-drive development technology. Most code generation tools only support PC system or simulation, and can not generate code in embedded devices. Then GUIGen4FPGA tool implements VHDL code generation in FPGA or ASIC platform using the method of developing stream [3] , which solves the problem of VHDL code generation in special processors. However, how to implement component-based framework code generation on a much larger and more complex software-based information processing development platform is still a tricky issue. In [1] , a method based on modeling is proposed to abstract and describe the system, and the automatic generation of CPU component frame code is realized. However, there are a large number of different types of processors in the signal processing platform, such as FPGA, DSP, GPP, etc., software radio system often requires a variety of processor collaboration. This paper proposed an efficient development framework to design common components for signal processing platform based on modeling method. This approach can shield the differences of hardware and construct a uniform development framework, which is suitable to application development as well as component management. At the same time, model-drive makes the framework portable. So the hardware developer need not consider hardware, only focus on the application development, which can realize the reuse of the components.
The Design of the Portable Development Framework
Domain modeling is a software engineering approach for designing and developing systems [4] , such as computer software. Domain modeling Unlike DSML instead of different aspects of the system, the special domain modeling language supports advanced abstractions compared to the generic modeling language, so only a small number of costs and low-level details are required to specify a given system. In order to realize the access to different board-level devices in the signal processing platform, the maximum reuse and inheritance to software, this paper models the common concepts in the field of signal processing, and gives the overall design scheme of the portable development framework [5] . Based on hierarchical, modeled approach, a portable development framework is designed. The framework consists of three layers: the DSML layer, the API layer, and the physical layer. As shown in Figure The physical layer mainly stores the source code files. API layer can create, modify and delete the source file. Through the API function and library, the physical layer and DSML layer can be connected. In addition, due to the difference between the code type and the code generation conditions about each meta-model, the API layer also includes the API abstraction layer, which is a collection of API functions of various source codes. The DSML layer consists of two parts: the meta-model of the source code and the model assembler. The meta-model provides a unified view of the hardware and software designers, each of which corresponds to the corresponding template file. The model assembler is mainly responsible for the visual assembly of meta-models such as drivers, components, containers, software packages, including model mapping, model synthesis and model verification [6] . The main function of the model synthesis module is to design the source file structure using the graphical symbols defined in the meta-model. After the structure design of the source file is completed, the model validation module checks whether the composite structure matches the API of source code generation, that is, whether the code of the source file can be generated by calling the appropriate module through the API layer. Finally, through the model mapping module, build a rule that maps the visualization model to source code.
The Construction of Domain Model
The advantage of domain modeling is the flexibility to define symbols to solve specific problems, so that engineers can quickly become familiar with the development environment [7] .
Channel Modeling. The channel is a device driver in the ATCA platform, including a 10G network, Gigabit Ethernet, Fast Ethernet, PCI-e, and RapidIO, which can be defined as a multivariate: Channel = (ID, Type, Port, Constraint, Attr), where ID is the identity of the channel, Type is the processor type of the channel, Constraint is the constraint file on the channel of the FPGA processor, the channel on the GPP and DSP processor does not have the constraint file. The port of the component is defined as a multivariate Port = (ID, Type, Drct), where ID is the identity of the component port, type is the type of the component port, and the port is divided into the control port and the data port according to the function of the port. And only one control port, the number of data ports can be extended according to demand; Drct is the direction of the port, divided into one-way input, one-way output and two-way input / output. The same type One-way ports can not be interconnected.
Connector Modeling.
A connector is a bridge between components that can be used to implement component connectivity and information interaction. It is represented by a multivariate conn = (ID, Type, Src, Dst, Attr), where ID is the unique identifier of the connector; depending on the connector function, it can be divided into three types: ctrlConn control connector, recvConn Connector, and sendConn send connector; src and dst, respectively, represent the source component number and destination component number, which are determined by the component ID and Port; Attr describes the attribution and type of connector.
Container Modeling. A container is a standard operating environment for a component [8] , also is a composite meta-model and its model needs to be dependent on the connector. Define the container as a multivariate: Container = (ID, Conn, type, Attr), where ID is the unique identifier of the container; Conn is the set of connectors in the container; type is the type of container, Which can be divided into CPU containers, DSP containers and FPGA containers; Attr is used to describe the property information, including the type of connector, the number of each type.
Model-to-Code Mapping
In order to achieve the code generation from the model, this paper uses a template-based approach. The template defines how the mapping model element becomes the target platform structure and produces a source code fragment that can synthesize the source code file. The template-based code generation process improves the separation of concerns in the mapping specification, and each script is associated with a single or multiple model elements that are converted to source code fragments.
Template is mainly used to achieve from the meta-model to VHDL code conversion, Python is a multi-purpose programming language, with a portable, mixed and other advantages, but also often play the role of scripting language. Because the software communication architecture involves a variety of fields and a variety of programming languages, therefore, this paper designs template file based on the grammar of Django framework which realizes in Python language. To components, for example, meta-model components corresponding to the template shown in Figure 2 : The module's template contains five parts: program information, library files, external pin definitions, signal declarations, and specific functional module code frameworks. Each meta-model in the domain is designed with a corresponding template file.
Thus, this paper presents a mapping rule that allows the generation of VHDL code through meta-models. Table 1 shows the mapping from the meta-model to the VHDL code. Templates are mainly used to implement these conversions. In Table 1 , the ID of the meta-model is mapped to the entity schema pair in VHDL with the name in Attr. Correspondingly, Port and Func are mapped to entity ports and processes for VHDL, respectively. The component parameter Para is mapped to a signal in VHDL.
Combination of Meta-models
In the meta-model code generation, the model mapping module maps each meta-model to the corresponding hardware description language code [9] . After the model is assembled and stored, the model assembly file is exported through the model synthesis module. The model assembly file contains information about all the meta-models contained in the model to describe its own assembly and interconnection between components. This paper specifies the format of the model assembly file as shown in Figure 3 , in the form of text to record the combination of meta-model. The semantics of the connection between meta-models are as follows:
<MetaModel_name>. <MetaModel_id> (port) <= <MetaModel_name>. <MetaModel_id> (port) Where MetaModel_name is the name of the meta-model, metaModel_id is the index number of the meta model, and port is the port to which the two meta-model connections. 
Verification of the Portable Development Framework
The application development using the portable development framework requires the following three steps: 1) meta-model instantiation 2) meta-model assembly 3) compilation of combinatorial code. In this paper, FPGA implementation of the heartbeat package, for example, automatically generate heartbeat package component frame code, component runtime environment container code and driver code [10] [11] . The heartbeat package component has a constant, non-stop reporting function when the program is running, so the instantiation of the component model requires the addition of a control port and a send data port. The number of control connectors in the container model corresponds to the number of components. The number of the sending connectors corresponds to the number of data ports sent by the component, and the number of the receiving connectors corresponds to the number of the receiving data ports. Create a component model in the visual development environment, set the name of the component, attributes, etc. add ports for the component, and set the name, type, and orientation of the port. Create a container model, set the name of the container, attributes and other information for the container to add a control connector to control the heartbeat package, add a send connector to achieve the container and the data exchange between components, set the connector name, type, attributes, etc. This paper uses the method of building a driver library to implement the portable driver. Depending on the type of processor, the platform type, select the desired channel from the driver library using the driver API function.
In the visual development environment, connect the component and the container, the container and the corresponding interface of the driver and then use model assembler to export the meta-model assembly file. The model template is generated by the model synthesis module in the assembler. According to mapping rules from the template to VHDL language, combined with the model mapping and model validation module, generate the model of the source file, and then store in the program's model file.
In this paper, the development environment of the portable development framework is VS2010 and Python2.7.2. The framework generated program code (VHDL language) is compiled and verified in ISE14.7. The hardware developers only need to fill in the concrete implementation of the component framework source Code, there is no need to focus on components and platform interconnection part. Figure 4 is visualization management interface of FPGA component in ATCA platform. The interface of the FPGA's heartbeat packet components continues to send incremental random number, the current display is the packet ID. Therefore, the VHDL code generated by the portable development framework can be used in conjunction with the code written by the developer manually to meet the reliability requirements of the signal processing platform code auto-generation technology. 
Summary
Based on the development method of domain model, this paper designs a portable development framework which realizes the automatic generation of component framework, container and driver in FPGA processor. The verification results show that the code generated by the framework can meet the requirements of signal processing platform to generate code reliability automatically, and can guarantee the consistency of hardware and software programming in the platform, reduce the hardware and software access complexity and shorten the project development cycle.
